Teen Newsletter | March & April 2024

ANIME CLUB
for teens

MONDAY, 3/18 @ 4P

Snacks included!

Mondays work better for teens. Join one of our many new programs this year.

Nerf Nights
@6:30-8p | Thursday, 3/7 and 4/4
Every first Thursday, meet at the library 30 minutes before we close for snacks and drinks. Then, we'll spend the hour after closing getting out our frustrations, battle-style! Parental permission required. Pick up your permission slip from the Youth desk today.

Questions? Email brit@middleburylibrary.org.
Frame by Frame: A Graphic Novel Book Club
@4p | Monday, March 4

A new graphic novel book club including J-level and YA-level graphics. This month's read is Hoops. Pick up your copy to borrow from the library today.

Bring your friends for volunteer opportunities every other month. April's is spring cleanup at Riverbend in Middlebury!
Upcoming...

Click on a link* below to register.

April
Volunteers: Riverbend
4/15 @4p

Art Nights: Macrame Shirts!
4/25 @5p
Aubree will lead this program. Bring your own shirt.

Librarian Picks

BRI RECOMMENDS . . .

You'd Be Home Now by
Kathleen Glasgow

Emory's brother ODs at the end of the year with his friend in the car and another girl, Candy, who passes away. He and his sister battle a lot together: mental health, absent parents, school hardships, and relationships with others and each other. A fantastic read.

Genre: Contemporary Fic | YA Glasgow